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Distance learning 

Date:             

 

Friday – 23rd April 2020 

 

Year group:        

 

Nursery – Mowgli and 

Baloo Class 

 
 

I have had a busy few days and although I never went anywhere (apart 
from our daily exercise) I feel like it’s been go go go! I’m sure like Rich and 
I, you are always trying hard to get it right. The right amount of TV time, 

the right amount of snacks, the right amount of adult engagement, the right amount of 
learning time…it can all feel very busy and that is without leaving the house and for some, 
ontop of trying to work from home. I hope that you find time this weekend to do at least 
1 thing for youself, something that you enjoy and might not make time to do as often as 
you should. Please let your child know that Mrs Maw says ‘Hi’ and I hope that they are 
enjoying these distance learning experiences.  

Core text:   +-20 mins  
This week we will be focusing 

on the following book. 
Dinosaur Rocket - written 

by Penny Dale 

 

         

 

Parents – Please click on this link to watch 

today’s lesson input.  

https://youtu.be/Q3cl0b8qmI4 

 
Our special word for today is: 

QUIET 
Nature Scavenger Hunt 

 

 

            The weather is set to be beautiful and hot for 
the next few days. Why not print this 

scavenger hunt off, or if you don’t have a 
printer, get your adults to draw simple 

pictures onto a sheet of paper. Go for a 
family walk, get some fresh air and while you 

are out, take a pencil to mark off all the 
things that you can find along the way. 

 

https://www.makeandtakes.com/nature-
scavenger-hunt 

 

https://youtu.be/Q3cl0b8qmI4
https://www.makeandtakes.com/nature-scavenger-hunt
https://www.makeandtakes.com/nature-scavenger-hunt
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Story: +-20 mins 

Friday – Mystery Storyteller: 

 

 

 

 

Every day in Nursery we try to vary our story times 

together. I will copy this template over the week. 

 

Mystery Storyteller – Today we have another mystery 

storyteller for you to listen to. This storyteller is no ordinary 

human, this creature is from out of space…… Click on the 

link below and find out who is reading to you today!  

https://youtu.be/JQCBtpdgc_Q 
 
 

 

Here are 2 pictures of what has been 
happening in my house this week. 
 

 The first picture is of my Caitlin and her 
braided hair. She asked me to do this, which 

took us just about 3 hrs to complete (Over 2 
days!!).  I told her that she’d better leave them 

in for at least 2 days after all the effort. Good 
news, it’s Friday and they are still in!  
 

 
 

 
 

 
The next 
picture is of my 

family. A 
before and 

after 
picture. Rich and I went for a 10km run on 

Tuesday. Tyler and Caitlin rode their bikes. They 
were super tired when we got home.  

 

https://youtu.be/JQCBtpdgc_Q

